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Beja  2018 Sportsman’s Raffle
Tickets are on sale now!
Tickets are available at Beja

1st Annual
Sportsman’s Night Party
Join us Saturday, November 10th

Doors Open at 5:30pm / Drawing at 6:pm
Your ticket will be your entry ticket to the annual raffle

drawing night, to include a cash bar, appetizers, bucket
raffles, Sportsman’s night raffle

(separate gun for those in attendance to purchase tickets for) 



BeJA BUGLeR
Published under the auspices of BEJA SHRINERS

1950 Bond St ~ Green Bay, Wl 54303

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:00 am. to 2:30 p.m.

Phone (920) 498-1985 •  FAX (920) 498-0290
E-mail: bejashrine@new.rr.com

BeJA SHRINe OFFICeRS

ELECTED DIVAN
Clint Compton, Potentate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-621-2169
Mike Belanger, Chief Rabban  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-883-9554
James VanDeHey, Assistant Rabban  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-676-1471
Benjamin Rodgers, High Priest & Prophet  . . . . . . . . . .701-368-9149
John Van Lanen, Oriental Guide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-264-5864
Brad Ottum, P.P., Treasurer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-621-5926
Eugene Reece,P.P., Recorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-585-0994

APPOINTED DIVAN
Robert Dionne,1st Ceremonial Master  . . . . . . . . . . . . .715-490-1866
Ross Borchardt, 2nd Ceremonial Master  . . . . . . . . . . .920-851-4747
Jake Lancellle, Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-366-6213
Roy Vander Zanden, Marshal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-427-7222
Richard "Dick" Andres, Capt. of the Guard  . . . . . . . . . .920-788-1915
Gary Fehl, Outer Guard  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-406-9192

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Charles Clarage, Chief Aid  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-436-9934
Myron "Myke" Christensen, Chaplain  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .715-787-3762
Eugene Reece,P.P.. Ritualistic Divan  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-585-0994
Gary Fehl, Membership Chairman  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-406-9192
Gary Fehl, Public Relations  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-562-8086
Roger Lindow, Hospital Transportation  . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-217-6593
Eugene Reece III, Stop Burn Injury Chairman  . . . . . . .920-585-3957

TRUSTEES
Dennis Korth, P.P.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-419-1977
Robert Vander Leest  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-434-2117
Dennis Pauli  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-360-2049
Jim Slezak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-739-0840
Craig Cloutier  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .920-982-2353

Floyd L. Meyer* . . . . . . . . .1986
John R. Martinez . . . . . . . .1987
Hobart De Caster *  . . . . . .1988
Donald C. Wiggins *  . . . . .1989
Bruce J. Carlton *  . . . . . . .1990
Charles Awen  . . . . . . . . . .1991
Donald P. Doherty *  . . . . .1992
Robert Squires *  . . . . . . . .1993
William Asmus *  . . . . . . . .1994
A. Wayne Paschke *  . . . . .1995
Archie H. Mauk*  . . . . . . . .1996
Peter R. Scheinert  . . . . . .1997
John Ottum M.D.*  . . . . . . .1998
Donald Badgley  . . . . . . . .1999
Denis E. Bay*  . . . . . . . . . .2000
G.W. ”Jerry” Capelle  . . . . .2001
Fred Beyer  . . . . . . . . . . . .2002

John M. Derenne *  . . . . . .2003
Dennis Korth  . . . . . . . . . . .2004
William "Bill” Wenszell *  . .2005
Jim Slezak  . . . . . . . . . . . .2006
Kent Pauli  . . . . . . . . . . . . .2007
D. Eugene Badgley *  . . . .2008
Bradley Ottum . . . . . . . . . .2009
Edward “Rusty” Mitchell  . .2010
Gary Shriver  . . . . . . . . . . .2011
Dave Oshefsky  . . . . . . . . .2012
John Sage . . . . . . . . . . . . .2013
Nick Brosig  . . . . . . . . . . . .2014
Kent Pauli  . . . . . . . . . . . . .2015
Eugene Reece  . . . . . . . . .2016
Greg Habeck . . . . . . . . . . .2017

* Deceased

PAST POTENTATES

CHAPLAIN’S
CORNeR

Life is a gift from God.  To be
part of this world – even with all
of its troubles – is something we
strive for.  Our medical bills
testify to our desire.

With the wildfires in the west,
the rains and floods in much of
the central and eastern states,
many will be offering
thanksgiving for still being alive.

Families will gather together and rejoicing in the presence
of each other.  There probably will be many conversations
on how to restore and rebuild so that in the future we can
express thanks for what have received just like we did in
the past.

We might want to give thanks for the resilience of our
spirits that enables us to rise to meet the challenges
before us and find a positive way forward.

As the Nobles and Ladies of the Shrine we are familiar
with persons struggling to find a positive way forward to a
life that has sense of purpose, accomplishment and
fulfillment.  These are the children who become patients in
our hospital program.

We can be thankful that because of our outstanding
medical care and the love received from our care givers
many of the children know great accomplishments. 

As the Nobles and Ladies of the Shrine I would suggest
that among the things for which we are offering
thanksgiving we include a remarkable sense of
compassion and the feeling of satisfaction that comes
when we turn it loose.

We are truly Love to the Rescue when compassion is our
inspiration and guide.

Yours in the faith,
Rev. Myron E. Christensen

All Beja Bugler
Article Submissions should be sent to:

vickic93@centurytel.net
Articles are on the 10th of each month

The Bugler is produced monthly electronically for and
placed on beja website also printed and mailed to

subscribed members the first month of each calendar
quarter (January, April, July and October.



SHAWANO
SHRINe CLUB

The Club with "Style"
President - Robert Spahn

At the October meeting of the Shawano Shrine Club, the
following Nobles were elected Officers for 2019; Carl
Simonson-President, Joe Urban-Vice President, and Greg
Habeck-Secretary/Treasurer. Beja's Parade to Glory was
discussed and agreed to the checks will be presented at
the November  stated meeting. The Club's major fund
raiser will again be held at Charlies Country Market in
Shawano the second week of June.

Shawano's Installation of Officers and Christmas Party will
be on held December 11th.  Seasons Restaurant in
Shawano will again be hosting, cocktails at 5 pm and
dinner at 6 pm. As of now, ordering will be off of the menu.
For a reservation call Carl at (715) 881-1559 or text or call
me at (920) 850-3097.

Yours in the Faith,
Bob Spahn, President

Installation of the officers of Packerland Clan
Roy VanderZanden Rabban of the Clan. Dave Gerlach,
Keeper of the Cob. Mike Belanger Chief Rabban. Tom
Plfugardt protem for Dennis Korth Keeper if the Quill. Jim
Herman protem for Dale Schmidt Guardian of the Still. 

The Krazy Kops participated in the Weyauwega Horse
and Buggy Days parade. Family members of the Kops
filled the jail as the Koppers gave out coloring books to the
kids on the side lines. Everyone had a great time. 

Four Chicago Shriners Hospital physicians
named Top Docs in orthopaedics by

Chicago Magazine. Congratulations Dr.
Altiok, Dr.Smith, Dr. Gupta, and  Dr. Bednar.

The Nobles of the  SuperTryke with their Van and new
trailer preparing for a parade. The crowd goes wild as they
do their circles and tricks along the parade route.

Chicago Magazine
releases an annual list
of physicians compiled
by Castle Connolly
Medical, a health care
research and
information company,
who are endorsed by
their peers as the best
in the six-county metro
area. For the first time,
the magazine is
highlighting the area’s

most-recommended physicians in orthopaedic surgery,
physical rehabilitation and sports medicine.

While all of the orthopaedic, spine, and physical medicine
and rehabilitation physicians at Shriners Hospitals for
Children — Chicago are excellent doctors, four were
specifically recognized on this year’s list of the Top
Doctors in orthopaedics:

Haluk Altiok, M.D., pediatric orthopaedic surgeon
Peter Smith, M.D., pediatric orthopaedic surgeon
Purnendu Gupta, M.D., spine surgeon
Michael S. Bednar, M.D., orthopaedic hand surgeon



Peninsula Shrine Club
“The Club with Class”

JAY HeRBST – PReSIDeNT

Greetings Nobles and Ladies,

Here is our schedule for 2018:
November .........................Birmingham's in Sturgeon Bay
December......................The Nightingale in Sturgeon Bay
(Installation and Christmas Party)

As always, everyone is welcome to join us. Hope to see
you there.

Fraternally,  Greg Habeck, PP Secretary
(920) 371-9050

Keep In Touch With Beja events
JOIN OUR e-MAIL LIST
www.bejashriners.com

Click on the link on the home page

We start off this beautiful fall day with bright sunshine  and
70 degree temperature. It is nice to have a rainless day.
This sunshine brings to you some good news, we have
two new Krazy Kops. We welcome Bill Hesser and Joshua
Young who have taken the oath to uphold the Krazy Kop
tradition. Our last parade was an experiment with loading
the jail with our supporters. They looked stunning sitting in
jai in their convict suits, begging to be released on good
behavior. But  being aware of the closeness of the wives
and kids to our diligent Kop crew we could not release
them.

The Krazy Kops annual meeting will be on October 25th at
the River Rail in Shiocton starting about 7 P.M. All Nobles
and significant others are welcome to join us.It will follow
the Inter City dinner and meeting at 6 P.M.

Fraternally,  Dick Andres, Chief Kop 

Beja needs your help in making
our 2018 Sportsman’s Raffle
an overwhelming success!!!

Over the last couple of years, Beja has seen a decrease in
the success of our annual Beja Sportsman’s Raffle. In
discussing this raffle, many interested Nobles believed that
a Club sponsorship would improve the outcome of this
important fund raiser for Beja. With this idea in mind, the
Sportsman’s Club will be assisting our raffle chairman in
promoting the annual sportsman’s raffle. 

Tickets are on sale now!
We need to sell 500 to hold the raffle with a maximum
number sold of 1500. The cost of the ticket is $20 which
gives you a chance to win one of the 20 prizes. 

Your ticket will also be your entry ticket into the 
1st Annual Sportsman’s Night Party

Saturday November 10th
We will be hosting the annual raffle drawing night, to
include a cash bar, appetizers, bucket raffles, Sportsman’s
night raffle (separate gun for those in attendance to
purchase tickets for) all done to encourage more
participation and develop a party atmosphere encouraging
raffle ticket purchasers to attend the drawing night. 

We are looking for donations
for our raffle prizes.

If you have an item that you think a fellow sportsman or
Lady would like, or know of a business willing to donate a
raffle prize, please contact our Recorder Gene Reece.
With your help, we can make our raffle and Sportsman’s
night a remarkable success. 

Fraternally yours, 
The Sportsman’s Club

  

Beja’sBeja’sBeja’sBeja’s

Happy Thankgiving!



Beja’s

Beja has not had a net gain in membership since
1987. We have a chance to change that in 2018. If
we create seven or more new Nobles in the
December ceremonial, we will have a positive gain
in membership for the first time in over 30 years. 

But where will we be five years from now? Of our
current membership, 27 Nobles are 90 years old or
older, and 122 are 75 years old or older. On the
other end, only 83 Nobles are under 50 years of
age and 123 are under 60. If we are to survive we
must recruit, retain, and restore. 

Projections show that if we continue the current
trend, Beja will be close to being under 300
members by the year 2025 and in danger of losing
our charter. Let's not let that happen. 

Our membership goal is simple, recruit 5% of our
membership, or 20 new Nobles each year. Limit our
suspensions to 2% of our membership, or no more
than 8 Nobles suspended for non-payment of dues.
And, finally, restore 2% (8) of our Nobles who left
the fraternity for one reason or another. If we can do
that each year we will have a positive year every
year despite the Black Camel. Our average loss to
the Black Camel is about 4% of our membership
each year.

Let's grow our membership. Every Beja Noble is a
member of the Membership Committee. Together,
We Can! Let’s get busy!

Gary Fehl,
Beja Membership Committee Chairman

INTER-CITY SHRINE CLUB
President - eugene “Gene” Reece

I would like to thank everyone who helped parked cars for
the Haunted House on Friday October 12th. This was a
great time with little effort helping one of our Beja units.
Our October meeting was held at the River Rail in
Shiocton. Everyone had a wonderful time of fellowship and
fun. Decisions were made on our 2018 Parade to Glory,
which will be reported in our December article. However, I
want to thank each member of the Intercity Shrine Club for
all their work to make this another wonderful year. Another
example of the “ The Little Club that Could”

Our November meeting will be held on November 29th at
Hotel Fremont in Fremont. We order off the menu, so you
can choose what delicious meal you would like. Camels
milk will begin at 5:00pm with dinner at 6:00pm. The
business for this meeting will be to elect our officers for the
2019 year. Please come out and have a great time, good
meal, fantastic fellowship and a lot of fun. Don’t forget to
follow us on Facebook at Intercity Shrine Club of Beja
Shriners.

Fraternally yours,
Eugene “Gene” Reece, PP ~ President

GREEN BAY SHRINe CLUB
JIM HeRMAN – PReSIDeNT

The Green Bay Shrine Club, Beja's oldest Shrine Club,
meets every Friday at the Stadium View on Holmgren
Way. Social time begins at 11:30am. A short business
meeting convenes at 12:00 noon, followed by lunch, (order
from the menu). The Club invites everyone to come and
join us for good food and great comaraderie.

Fraternally,
Greg Habeck. Sec.
greglhabeck@gmail.com  or  920-371-9050



AJeB TeMPLe NO. 156
DAUGHTeRS OF THe NILe

Linda Kohn, Queen
920-743-6022 • twawings@gmail.com

Gwen Wenszell, PQ
Princess Banker • 920-739-1713

Ruthann Christensen, PQ
Princess Recorder  715-787-3762

Dear Ladies of the Household, Nobles and Friends,

Happy Thanksgiving everyone! The year is certainly flying
by fast. 

Thank you to those who joined us for the banquet when
our Supreme Queen Shirley Henley visited us. We were
honored that several of her "Honey Bees" came to be with
us that day as well. Queen Carmon Bonanno from
Shelomoh Temple # 106  in Milwaukee and Queen Beth
Schaefer from Antioch Temple #113 in Madison  as well as
her Supreme Appointee's  PQ Mary Clawson from Mat-
Sha Temple #62 in St Paul, Mn. and PQ Vicki Hill from
Merak Temple #104 in Waco,Texas. We sure enjoyed
having them.  Thanks to Nancy Ryburn, also from
Milwaukee and our new member, Terry Schneider, we had
all our chairs occupied in the Crescent. And Priscilla
Olbrantz was kind to pro-tem as well as  PQ Mary
Clawson, so all positions were filled. I'm very proud of all
of you. Thank you so much. A BIG thank you to those who
helped with preparation and set up, our room looked very
nice. Most of all welcome to our newest member, Andrea
Frank. We look forward to working with you. 

I hope this finds everyone well and looking forward to the
holidays. We will be having our Holiday Brunch and Raffle
on November 14th at 1951 West before our session at
1:00pm. It will be a buffet for $13.00.  This is an open event
so feel free to come and bring your friends, call Marla
Vogel or Mary Habeck for reservations  and come before
10:00am if you are bringing a raffle donation, we will be
eating at 11:00am.

We hope to be wrapping books again at Barns and Noble
on Black Friday, so stop in and look for us, you may find
some wonderful Christmas gifts. If nothing there you can
always order a NOW certificate from our Princess
Recorder PQ Ruthann Christensen, its for a good cause
and will make a great gift for the hard to shop for!

In December we will have our Cookie Walk, so members
plan on stocking up on Christmas cookies! In the mean
time stay warm and enjoy this time of
year!

Nile Love,
Linda Kohn 

The Appleton Shrine Club continues to meet the 2nd and
4th Fridays at Mark’s Eastside starting at 11:30am.
Ladies are invited either Friday but generally come on the
4th Friday.  All Shrine Nobles in the Appleton area are
invited to attend.

Fraternally,  Dennis Korth, Treasurer

Appleton Shrine
C
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Shriners Hospitals for Children
Chicago Marathon

Running Team Races for Kids

With one of the most famous marathons in the world held
right here in the Midwest – the Chicago Marathon – it
makes sense for Shriners Hospitals for Children to have a
presence with the more than 45,000 runners and 1.7
million spectators at the event.

For the past several years the SHC marathon running
team has raised more than $150,000 for the Chicago
Shriners Hospital. This year, 27 runners signed up for the
SHC team from around the
country, including a group of
nurses from the Boston Shriners
Hospital who wanted to support
our health care system by
participating. Nurses Amanda
Barnes and Lauren Brady ran in
honor of patients they have
worked with.

Mark Foster, a member of the
Zenobia Shriners in
Perrysburg, Ohio, was also
quick to join the team. This was
Foster's second marathon and
his first time running in support
of Shriners Hospitals for

Children.“Every day the kids at Shriners Hospitals face
numerous challenges. I thought running the Chicago
Marathon to honor their courage and determination would
be a great way to honor them as well as all those that
make the Shriners Hospital network work," Foster said.

Runners sported “fez red” shirts for Shriners Hospitals and
enjoyed meeting each other on race day. The Chicago
Shriners Hospital thanks our team members for their
support and commitment to helping our patients and
families.





11/1 Kimme, David
11/1 Puerzer, Charles
11/2 Laviolette, Doug
11/3 Wood, Howard
11/5 Urban, Joseph
11/6 Rose, Bruce
11/6 Sasnowski, Daniel
11/7 Burlison, Leland
11/7 Smith, Paul
11/8 Hamilton, Roger
11/8 Parkinson, Bruce
11/8 Studley, Peter
11/11 Sylvester, Jacob
11/12 Campbell, Craig
11/12 Keller, Robert
11/13 Goeden, Theodore

11/13 Vannes, Dale
11/15 Buettner, Lyle
11/16 Cason, Charles
11/16 Vanderbloemen, Tony
11/17 Tutt, Michael
11/19 Gustafson, Doug
11/20 Baker, Martin
11/23 Deetjen, Roy
11/23 Hendrick, Don
11/24 Semenok, Walter
11/25 Borchardt, Ross
11/26 Clarage, Charles
11/26 Kildow, Richard
11/26 McMichael, William
11/29 Chamberlain, Ralph
11/29 Nosek, William

November Birthdays!!

November Menu
Meal for the Parade to Glory

Cost $10 per person
Ham and Turkey with mashed potatoes, mixed

vegetables, rolls and dessert
RSVP by November 5th - Call Ann (920) 498-1985

Robert J Williams
New Carlisle, IN 09/28/18

Honored Ladies Luncheon 2018



As we fall into the Autumn season and back into routine
from Summer we once again look forward to some of the
wonderful traditions that follow. 

The Green Bay Chapter Order of DeMolay would like to
thank everyone who attended and helped out with their
friends in fright night in October. It appears that they had
great success in the Open House. Perhaps they will glean
some new members. If  you know of a young man between
the ages of 12 and 21 looking to join a premier youth
group, please point them in the direction of DeMolay.

Bethel 32 Job’s Daughters has also been busy. They will
be hosting the official visit from Grand Bethel in November.
As always they ask if you would like to attend a meeting to
please consult a member or check the website for the
Masonic Center. The location may change due to the
remodeling at the Masonic Center.

As always thank you for helping support the youth. By
attending their meetings, helping with fundraisers, or any
of the other things you can help with. Thank you. 

Fraternally,
Charles Clarage

THE YOUTH CORNER The Youth 
ADVENTURES
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Our October meeting was held at Wouters Front in
Suamico. We had a fun fun group attend. We enjoyed
home made desserts along with an  apple carmel kringle
sale.

Our next meeting will be on November 8th, location to be
determined. Join us for a fun evening with the Oconto
County Shrine Club.

Fraternally Yours, Ralph Papesh, President
Vernon Vander Leest, Secy/Treas.
Marcus Vander Leest, Vice President

Official Call
of the Potentate:

Nobility of Beja Shrine.

December Stated Meeting
and Elections of 2019 Officers.

December 5th, 2018
5:00pm Camels Milk

6:00pm Dinner
7:00pm Meeting

Clint Compton, Potentate
Attest: Gene Reece, PP, Recorder

Paul and Sonya Bailey at the Lynard Skynyrd concert
selling CDs for Shriners Hospitals for Children-Chicago. 



Shriners Hospitals for Children

Twin Cities
Shriners Hospitals for Children® —Twin Cities and Gillette
Children’s Specialty Healthcare Expand 95 Year History of
Collaboration

Shriners Hospitals for Children — Twin Cities and Gillette
Children’s Specialty Healthcare are pleased to announce
an increased collaboration in the treatment of children with
orthopaedic and neuromuscular conditions. The two
organizations, which will remain independent, have
worked together since the 1920’s to provide quality
healthcare to this specialty patient population and are now
expanding this collaboration into surgery services and
inpatient care.

Beginning in November, Shriners Hospitals for Children —
Twin Cities surgeons will perform the majority of their
surgeries and inpatient stays at Gillette. Shriners Hospitals
for Children — Twin Cities patients will continue to receive
outpatient services including physician visits, child life,
radiology exams, rehabilitation (occupational and physical
therapy), orthotics, and prosthetics at Shriners Hospitals
for Children — Twin Cities located on East River Parkway
in Minneapolis.

“We are excited and energized by this opportunity to work
more closely together. Each organization has unique
capabilities that when joined in collaboration allow us to
reach and serve more children across the region. Our
missions are very much aligned,” said Charles Lobeck,
Administrator.

Shriners Hospitals for Children — Twin Cities and Gillette
Children’s Specialty Healthcare share a common
commitment to offering a multi-disciplinary approach to
care and specializing in the treatment of the most rare and
complex orthopaedic conditions. It is because of these
shared commitments to providing patients with the highest
quality level of care that we are pleased to announce this
expanded collaboration.

Fraternally yours,
Eugene “Gene” Reece, Jr., P.P.  

'Foreigner' records special
version 80s hit song 

Across the country, Shriners Hospitals for Children focus
on caring for kids like Alec Cabacungan, who has been a
patient since he was two months old.
"I was born with osteogenesis imperfecta, also known as
brittle bones disease,” the 16-year-old explained. “I have
broken over 60 bones in my lifetime. Shriners has helped
me physically with surgeries, with rehab; they helped me
so much in my life."
Alec traveled from Chicago to Tampa this week to join
about 25 other Shriners patients for a unique opportunity,
mixing medical care with music.           
Since 2008, the non-profit hospital network has partnered
with the legendary rock band Foreigner, selling the group's
CDs as a fundraiser.
"Fast forward, 10 years later, and Foreigner has raised
$300,000 for Shriners Hospitals for Children through this
program," said Tammy Robbins, senior regional director of
marketing and communications for Shriners Hospitals for
Children.

Now, the classic rock band is using its worldwide number-
one hit to make a more meaningful impact at Shriners
Hospitals. The group is donating a version of their chart-
topping song, 'I Want to Know What Love Is.’ They
recorded a special version of the power ballad and are in
town shooting the music video at the Tampa hospital.
Foreigner founding member Mick Jones wrote the song in
the 80s. He says the lyrics definitely apply to the resilience
and happiness the medical network brings to its patients.
"Over time, it kinda went into a more universal feeling, and
a lot of people took it as that, and that's fine with me,”
Jones said. “It's a song of hope and a song of joy and
happiness and inspiration."
Pediatric patients will be featured in the music video, some
will even be singing along with a children's choir on the
special version of the song."Being involved in this is all
really good, but getting to share it with the kids is really the
best part for me," Foreigner lead vocalist Kelly Hansen
said.
The shoot wraps up, and the special version of 'I Want to
Know What Love Is' will be available for download on
January 1. All of the sales proceeds will be donated to
Shriners Hospitals for Children.

JOIN OUR e-MAIL LIST:
www.bejashriners.com

You will receive weekly updates of Beja events and
much more! Click on the link on the home page



GReeN BAY AUXILIARY
SHRINeRS HOSPITALS

FOR CHILDReN- Twin Cities

Dear Members and Friends,

Are next meeting will be November 2nd, 2018 at the Bay
Family Restaurant, 1301 S. Military Avenue, Green Bay.
For easy access to the private dining room, use the Motel
entrance and the south parking lot.  Guests are always
welcome.  

We encourage anyone to bring new toys: right now, there
is a need for “Real” Barbie Dolls, baby dolls, and hand-
held games, but any new toy is welcome.  If you are not a
member, drop your toys off at the office and Ann will make
sure they get to the children at the Twin Cities Hospital.

We also can use fabric for pillow cases. One yard of fabric
is needed per pillow case. Colorful, washable fabric for all
ages is need.

All of these items go right into the hands of the children at
their appointments. 

We are always looking for new members.  Our annual
dues are only $20. Please come and join us this month!

Sincerely, Ann Mumm, Secretary

Ann Mumm, Secretary, 920-788-5604
Judith Pauli, Chairman, 920-434-5999

  

   
   

 
 

    
   

2545 W. Mason St.

Stay Informed about
all events at Beja and much more

JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST
www.bejashriners.com

Circus Ad Sales Packets Are Ready
Time to Sell Ads!!

We NeeD YOUR HeLP

2019 Circus dates are March 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 2019.
Let’s make the Circus a continued success. We need help
selling ads. Please stop by Beja for ad sales packets or
call Ann at Beja for details (920) 498-1985.

If every Shriner sold at least one ad we would have a very
successful Circus Program! Reach out to those who you
do business with,  friends or family members.

Thank you!
Beja Circus Office

ShrineShrineBejaBeja

Date of Sale           /             /            Circus Dates                                                
Company Name                                                 Contact Name                                            
Company Address                                                                                                   

                                                                                                     
Phone (           )                                       Fax  (          )                                         
E-mail Address                                                                                                       
� Invoice 1st Week of February - Ad Cost  $                                                         
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• �ach month, until Imperial Session �01�, thenoble who top lines the most petitions for newShriners created will receive $100, andrecognition in Shriner Magazine: Pride and
Tradition. �is temple will also receive a RushNight Survival �it.

• Additionally, the same magazine recognitionwith a $�00 reward will go to the noble with themost top lined new creations each �uarter. �hiswill also be accompanied by a ticket package forShrine�sponsored events such as the �ast��estShrine Game�, a special tassel holder, anImperial Potentate�s Medallion and a SilentMessenger statue with a custom�engraved plate.
• And, at the end of the Imperial �ear ��uly �01��,the noble top lining the most new creations willreceive $1,000, accompanied by magazinerecognition, a Shriners International�Masonicapron, a ticket package and an ImperialPotentate�s Medallion � all of which will bepresented at Imperial Session �01�.
• Also to be presented at Imperial Session, thetemple showing the highest creation andrestoration percentage will receive $1,000 andspecial recognition in the magazine.

As you can see, Shriners International is committed to investing in membership development. It�s up to  each individual temple to support the program, encourage their nobility to refer their friends and follow�up accordingly. Always remember that it is our �ob as Shriners to recruit more Shriners, make more Masons and refer more patients to our hospitals.

Together we can! 

I AM R U Recognition ProgramA series of rewards and recognition was developed to generate excitement and exposure for the            I AM R U noble referral program.During the last Imperial year, Noble Leonard Proden, PGM top lined signed 71 individuals. As a reward for top line signing the highest number of individuals, he was recognized at Imperial Session. Noble Proden received a check for $1000 and several other rewards. �he referral program is now gaining momentum and there are plenty of opportunities to earn rewards. These will be distributed this year based on new creations. �here are some pretty exciting things planned�



November 2018
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2
11:30am Green Bay
Shrine Club Meeting

3

4 5
Peninsula Shrine
Club 5:00pm

6
5:00 Trustees & 
6:30pm Divan
Meeting

7
5:00pm Beja
Meeting

8
Oconto Shrine Club
Meeting 5:00pm

9
11:30am Green Bay
Shrine Club Meeting
Appleton with Ladies
Meeting 11:30pm

10

11 12 13
Shawano Shrine 

Meeting

14 15 16

11:30am Green Bay
Shrine Club Meeting

17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26
Veterans & Patriots

Meeting

27

7:00pm Beja Clowns
Meeting

28 29
6:00 pm Inter-City &
Krazy Kops Meeting

Hotel fremont

30

11:30am Green Bay
Shrine Club Meeting

Beja Shrine UPCOMING EVENT CALENDAR

Swedberg
Funeral Homes
& Crematory

• Bonduel
• Shawano
• Gresham
• Cecil

www.swedbergfuneralhome.com

 

   
 

 
   

    
   

   
  

 
  

  
  

DAVID L. FORSYTHE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

IOLA
PO Box 215

105 Pine Crest Lane

715-445-2511

MANAWA
PO Box 922

942 Depot Street

920-596-2060

OMHOLT & FORSYTHE S.C.
Established 1939
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Chris Daley

We Are Pleased to
Annouce Our

New Crematory
With this new addition,

your loved one will 
never leave our care.

Green Bay's only 
west side crematory

LYNDAHL
FUNERAL HOME
and Cremation Services

1350 Lombardi Avenue
(920)  499-1223

www.lyndahl.comChris Daley

Thanksgiving

Daylight
Savings Time

Ends



Lifestyle.   
Value.   
Trust.

800.848.5306     262.965.2111 
www.threepillars.org

MOVING? SEND US YOUR CHANGE OF ADDRESS
WITH THE CURRENT MAIL LABEL TO

Recorder
Beja Shrine Temple aaonms
1950 Bond Street
Green Bay, WI 54303

UPCOMING 2018 ACTIVITIES
For More Details: www.bejashriners.com

November 2018
November 7th  - Beja Open Meeting – Parade to Glory
November 10th  - Beja Sportsman Night Party

December 2018
December 5th  - Beja Closed Meeting – Election of Officers
December 6th - Green Bay & Oconto Shrine Clubs Joint Installation
December 8th - Beja Fall Ceremonial
December 9th  - Breakfast with Santa
December 11th - Shawano's Installation of Officers and Christmas Party

January 2018
January 2nd  - Beja Closed Meeting – Election of Officers
January 5th - Beja Public Installation of Officers

February 2018
February 6th  - Beja Open Meeting – Mickey Mouse- Gear up for Circus
February 14-16th - Winter MSA - Aberdeen, SD

REMINDER
The Deadline for the

BEJA BUGLER Articles
for the December Issue is 

November 10th, 2018
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